DATE UNTIL THE END OF 2015

Monday 30th November
Book Club orders due

Tuesday 1st December
Bump Up Day Students Bumped up to 2016 class/teacher
Prep Orientation #4: 8:40-2pm
Grade 6 Orientation Day Catholic College Sale

Wednesday 8th December
Grade 6 Orientation Day @ Maffra Secondary College

Thursday 10th December
P&F End of Year Excursion to Jump & Climb confirmed!

Wednesday 9th December
Junior excursion to Laurina Lodge for Christmas Carols
10-11am

Friday 11th December
6pm End of Year Christmas Songs & Sausage Sizzle

Tuesday 15th December
6pm Graduation Mass followed by Graduation Dinner

Thursday 17th December
Final Day of School for Students 3pm finish

STUDENT PROFILE

Sul Stray (Grade 6)

How long have you lived in Heyfield? 8 years, we lived in Canberra before that

Where is your favourite place in Heyfield? Probably the skate park because I practice tricks with my friends after school and on the weekends.

What do you like most about Heyfield? How quiet it is because its not loud and crowded like a city

What is your favourite food? Pancakes & lemon

What are your hobbies? Playing fantasy games like World of Warcraft

At school what is your favourite learning area and why? Writing narratives because you can make up whatever you want!

What learning targets have you hit at school this week? Measuring area and volume using equations L x W = Area and L x W x H = Volume

PRAYER CORNER: Prayer for Yr 6 Grade

Father, preserve in our Grade 6 students a sense of wonder at the marvels of life.

Bless them, that they may grow in your love and in concern and service for the good of others.

Teach them to discern good from evil that they may grow in integrity of character, Amen.
KEIFFER & KARA HIT THE TARGET
Keiffer (Grade One) I can...
⇒ Make a poster showing how to keep a habitat clean and green for animals
⇒ Next... I’d like to learn about habitats by visiting Melbourne Zoo with the family.

Kara (Grade 2) I can...
⇒ Look after the animal habitats by throwing rubbish in the bin and recycling cans and bottles.
⇒ Next... I’d like to fix up emu habitats by making a nest with hay

Munjara Camp By Aaron (Grade 4)

On Thursday year 3/4 went to Munjara camp.

We had free time then we had pizza and hamburgers for dinner. Then we had sweets, we had chocolate pudding, custard, strawberries and ice cream.

We made damper and toasted marshmallows. Then we went on the night hike. Jack, Jackson, Wes and I all had lollies at 10:30 at night.

The next day in the morning we did archery and the ropes course. In archery I got close to the bulls-eye. I liked archery. For lunch we had salad rolls and a sausage sizzle then we had more free time.

After lunch we did compass games and sand sculptures. In compass games I was with Jack and we won the game. When we did sand sculptures we made a shelter and the castle, it was fun. My favorite part was the sand sculptures because it was fun to make the sculptures out of sand, sticks, rocks, twigs, leaves, water and planks.

At the end of the day Jack, Jackson, Wes and I packed our bags and swept the floor and cleaned up then it was 3 o’clock. When my Dad picked me up I showed my Dad the sand castle Nick, Jackson, Axl, Zac, Rohan, Charlie and I had made. Dad thought it looked fantastic.

Then we went home. Bye Munjara!

SCHOOL VISION: GET ON BOARD THE GAFE TRAIN
Google Apps for Education (GAFE). I have attached a larger version of the GAFE TRAIN from last week’s newsletter and a sample lesson so you can find out what it’s all about!

CHURCH CLEANING ROSTER
Remember the church key is always available from Timberline so you can clean the church and support our parish at a time convenient to you.

Fitzgerald Family 4th December

BIRTHDAYS-Happy birthday to the following person!!!
Seth 27th November

BOOK FAIR FEEDBACK
We had total sales of $1152 at the Book Fair this year earning $374 worth of books for the school! Thanks to Naomi, Amanda, Anita, Lydia and Michelle who ran the Fair

Please tick a box with your preferred option for 2016 Book Fair/s and return to office next week
⇒ Option 1—2 small Book Fairs with cheaper items or
⇒ Option 2 -One big Book Fair with varied price range